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Portions of  Nebraska Pork Talk are partially funded by 
Nebraska pork producers and their checkoff  investments.

Calendar of Events
July 2019
14-17  National Pork Industry Conference   
 (Wisconsin Dells, Wisc.)
17 Northeast Nebraska Swine Summit,  
 Norfolk

August 2019
16   NPPA VIP Event  
 (Lincoln Saltdogs Baseball Game)
23-31 Nebraska State Fair, Grand Island

September  2019
1-2 Nebraska State Fair, Grand Island 
10-12 Spring LAC, Washington, D.C.
18-19 Board of Directors Meeting, Broken Bow
21 Farmers and Ranchers Tailgate Party,  
 Lincoln

For more information on any of these scheduled events  
call 888-627-7675 or www.nepork.org
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Duane Miller Davenport (402) 364-3619
Kevin Peterson             Osceola    (402) 366-1362
Ali Prochaska  David City  (402) 826-7491
Paul Segner  Friend  (402) 947-1195
Stuart Spader Waco (402) 363-3172
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signatures to put the property tax relief 
question on the November 2020 election 
ballot for Nebraskans to vote on. 

Sen. Dan Hughes successfully 
authored a bill to update Nebraska’s 
right-to-farm nuisance laws. This 
legislation was broadly supported by 
farm groups including the Nebraska 
Pork Producers Association. The new 
bill clarifies the time in which a person 

must file a nuisance complaint (two years) as well 
as makes it more difficult for class action lawsuits 
to be filed against an individual farmer. Nebraska 
has decent right-to-farm laws already. This upgrade 
will assure rural neighbors and our farmers can 
continue to peacefully co-exist and we don’t see 
situations develop like those in the North Carolina 
countryside involving their pork producers. 

Prior to the next session convening in January 
2020, there is interim work to do beyond property 
taxes. Groups will be meeting to discuss issues 
such as accelerated broadband deployment around 
the state, the Nebraska Department of Agriculture’s 
role in livestock disease prevention and response, 
and how we can better promote agriculture 
processing, production and marketing. We will 
continue to be a part of these and other discussions 
this summer and fall.

Because of the investments made by our 
Strategic Investment Program (SIP) partners, the 
Nebraska Pork Producers Association continues 
to have a seat at the table on behalf of our farmers. 
This public policy advocacy is important to our 
long-term sustainability as an industry and to 
the day-to-day success of our livestock growers. 
Thanks again to those producers who are a part of 
this SIP program. 

2 0 1 9  N E B R A S K A  L E G I S L A T I V E  R E V I E W

Unicameral Closes Session Without Tackling 
Heavy Property Tax Problem 

by Al Juhnke, Executive Director,  
Nebraska Pork Producers Association 

The Nebraska State Legislature 
adjourned  

sine die on Friday, May 31. Senators 
have now returned to their home districts 
reacquainting themselves with family, 
friends and work.

This just completed first year of a two-
year biennial session has drawn mixed reviews. The 
only item that needed to be acted on was the state’s 
two-year budget. Sen. John Stinner, chairman of the 
Finance Committee, put together a solid package 
that was supported by the Senate making sure our 
government will continue to offer the services we 
all depend on in our day-to-day lives. 

At the start of the session in January, a group 
of newly elected members joined their seasoned 
colleagues in Lincoln proclaiming Nebraska’s 
heavy property tax burden to be the number one 
issue needing attention. After multiple hours of 
Finance Committee testimony and work, and 
pointed debate on the floor of the Senate, a solution 
to the property tax issue once again eluded the body.    

Sen. Lou Ann Linehan, Finance Committee 
Chair, has pledged to continue working over the 
summer to put together a property tax relief and 
reform package that will garner the 33 votes 
necessary to pass next session. While property tax 
burdens have been put forward as an agriculture 
issue over the past few years, residential and 
business properties in our towns and cities are also 
seeing steep increases. This would seem to set the 
table for rural and metro senators to work together 
on a solution to this property tax problem. The 
clock is ticking as another group is out collecting 
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of the board of directors meeting, we were able to 
attend the Nebraska FFA Foundation’s “Mission 
True Blue” program.  This meeting featured past and 
present FFA members that were able to share their 
experiences and how the FFA program impacted 
their personal lives. In addition, they showed us the 
great work they are doing with many communities 

in Nebraska to educate and bring an 
understanding of agriculture to the 
masses. 

The next day, May 10, we started 
by taking a tour of Neogen/Geneseek. 
Located in Lincoln, they conduct 
comprehensive disease and genomic 
testing. They handle testing for the 
livestock industry, as well as for the 
canine and eucalyptus industries, just to 
name a few.  After our tour we headed 
back to the NPPA office for lunch and 
a presentation by the National Pork 
Board on topics such as getting pork on 
more dinner tables in the U.S., and what 

marketing campaigns are being used to achieve this. 
We ended our day at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln with a meeting with Dr. Amy Schmidt and 
Dr. Ty Schmidt. Dr. Amy Schmidt and her team 
work in the areas of nutrient, soil, and water quality 
management. Her research is applied in real world 
settings as she is able to help farmers throughout the 
state doing extension work, as well. Dr. Ty Schmidt, a 
meat scientist, showed us the work his team is doing 
on individual animal identification in the pork industry. 
With the assistance of cameras and utilizing deep 
learning, his goal is to one day be able to identify 
potential health risks by each individual animal so 
producers can better care for their herds. For two 
days the Leadership group was able to be involved 
in meetings, tours, and educational seminars that will 
help us continue to improve the industry now, and in 
the future.

By Aaron Holliday
The second seminar of this year’s Pork Leadership 

Program May 9 in Lincoln gave our group the 
opportunity to participate in a regular board meeting 
of the Nebraska Pork Producers Association. This 
meeting covered everything from what the NPPA 
is doing for community education and enrichment, 
pork advocacy events planned for 
the year, and issues directly affecting 
overall pork production in the state. 
One of the cool things happening 
on the education side, is that the 
NPPA is working with the Nebraska 
Farm Bureau to bring virtual farm 
tours to second-grade and fifth-grade 
students throughout the state. These 
virtual tours give kids the opportunity 
to see where and how pigs are 
raised, and to ask questions to the 
individuals raising them. These virtual 
tours have been beneficial for teachers 
and schools alike because it fits within 
their science and technology curriculums, and also 
brings a cost savings because children don’t have to 
be bussed to and from farms. Producers that have 
participated in these virtual tours have really enjoyed 
it because it gives them the ability to educate 
young, curious minds without having to risk potential 
biosecurity breaches.

 During the lunch hour, we were able to have Kris 
Bousquet, executive director of the Nebraska State 
Dairy Association, give us an overview on some of 
the topics the dairy industry is faced with today and 
how they are revamping education to address these 
issues. One of the ways they are doing this is with 
an annual event at Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo called 

“Moo at the Zoo.” This event allows people from all 
over the chance to acquaint themselves with various 
breeds of dairy cattle, and to ask questions to the 
producers raising these animals.  At the conclusion 

Pork Leadership Seminar Visits 
NPPA, Neogen/Geneseek in Lincoln

Kris Bousque talks about 
important issues facing dairy 
farmers in Nebraska related to 
policy and promotion.
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Thinking about adding swine to your farming operation?
Come hear from pork producers, builders, lenders, UNL experts and others discuss swine 
production opportunities available to you. You’ll learn, for example, how you can add cash 

flow by diversifying your operation with a swine confinement facility.
Free to attend. Lunch provided.

NORTHEAST NEBRASKA  

SWINE SUMMIT

July 17th, 2019   |   9AM - 4PM   
Lifelong Learning Center, Northeast Community College  |  Norfolk, NE

Presented by AFAN, Nebraska Department of Ag, Northeast Community College,  
and Nebraska Pork Producers Association

Attendees please RSVP to Judys@a-fan.org or call 402-421-4472.
Inquiries and exhibitors: please contact willk@a-fan.org  

or call 402-326-8232.

www.becomeafan.org

The Alliance for the Future of Agriculture in Nebraska

www.becomeafan.org

The Alliance for the Future of Agriculture in Nebraska

AFAN_mark_1-clr

AFAN_mark_4-clr
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The PQA Plus enhancements include:
>   First-time certification, which provides new 

caretakers with the basic knowledge and education 
needed to work in the industry. The 75-minute 
presentation includes core content needed to be 
successful in the industry.

>   Recertification training, which gives experienced 
caretakers the opportunity to renew their 
certification in a scenario-based setting with their 
advisor or online.

>   Advisors can customize a portion of the training 
to fit the caretaker or group, based on experience 
and skills that need to be refreshed. Beyond core 
training, additional content is available for advisors 
to focus on particular production areas.

>    Producers may complete first-time or recertification 
training online through interactive learning modules. 
The online training modules, divided into the six 
We CareSM ethical principles, are each two to 14 
minutes long.

>    To help producers prepare for a foreign animal 
disease, a Secure Pork Supply resource is included 
in the updated PQA Plus.

For more information on the revised PQA 
Plus program, visit pork.org/certifications.

Revisions to the Pork Quality Assurance® Plus  
 (PQA Plus®) 4.0 went into effect June 5, 2019. 

The updated program reflects pork producers’ 
commitment to continuous improvement and features 
two training options – first-time and recertification.

“Pork producers are committed to the six We CareSM 
ethical principles because we want to do what’s best 
for people, pigs and the planet,” said David Newman, 
incoming National Pork Board president and a pork 
producer from Jonesboro, Ark. “This program has 
been a collaborative effort between producers, packers 
and industry representatives for over 30 years.”

New research information has been incorporated 
into the latest version to increase the program’s 
effectiveness and to help ensure its validity with 
customers and consumers. Pork producers remain 
focused on providing a safe, high-quality product 
while promoting animal well-being, environment 
stewardship and public health.

Pork Quality Assurance® Plus  
Revisions Now in Effect 
Updates feature two certification options for producers 
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T H E  1 8 T H  A N N U A L 

PORK CHOP 
SCRAMBLE

All participants enjoyed  
the beautiful views and 
course at Quarry Oaks 
Golf Club near Ashland, 
Nebraska. The extra 
competitions added  
some new excitement  
to the event.

Thank you to all the sponsors 
and golfers for joining us at 

No Ribfest 
this 
Summer!

More information –  
and invite – to come!

H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H

Instead,  
save Friday, 
August 16th  
for a 
Family 
friendly  
VIP Saltdogs 
Game.
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By Jennifer Shike 
Previously printed in Farm Journal 

If you see something, say 
something. That’s the guiding 

principal that Mike Doran, COO of 
Swine Genetics International, and 
managing partner of a 40,000-pig-
per-year commercial swine 
operation shared with the crowd of 
people attending The Exposition 
live hog show in Des Moines, Iowa, 
on June 6.

Before the grand champion 
barrow drive, the National Junior 
Swine Association and Team 
Purebred youth organizations 
stopped the show for “Perspectives 
in Progress,” a panel of four 
industry experts led by Dr. Brett 
Kaysen, assistant vice president of 
sustainability at the National Pork 
Board. The panel’s charge: discuss 
biosecurity in the swine industry.

“Everybody in this room has 
a wide array of knowledge of 
understanding of what biosecurity 
means on their farm,” Doran 
said. “It takes us all working as 

a community to help educate 
one another in terms of what’s 
appropriate and what’s not 
appropriate as far as managing 
how you move your pigs around, 
managing how you move around in 
your vehicle, clothing or shoes, and 
managing the health protocol within 
your herd.”

Five Steps to Follow
Dr. Daniel Hendrickson, DVM, 

said we have to make choices that 
are the best for the entire industry 
when it comes to biosecurity. He 
offered up five important steps 
compiled by the Iowa Department 
of Agriculture for exhibitors to 
follow when they return home from 
the show to prevent the spread of 
disease and to keep the U.S. swine 
herd healthy. 

1.   DISINFECT. Disinfect your 
equipment, showboxes, brushes, 
shoes, etc. Then, let them sit for 
a while, away from where you 
house your animals.

2.   ISOLATE. Isolate the animals 
that you return home with from 
the show. 

3.   MONITOR.  Make sure that they 
are not showing any signs of 
illness or disease. 

4.   COMMUNICATE. If you see 
something, say something. 
Communicate with your 
veterinarian if you notice any 
signs of health concerns.

5.   TEACH. Teach someone else 
about what you’ve learned and 
how you’ve handled the situation.

“Biosecurity is important whether 
we have a foreign animal disease 
or not, as we always have disease 
pressures in the United States 
and we need to do a better job 
with biosecurity and making sure 
we control our individual herds,” 
Hendrickson said.

In this together
“We are all on one team. A pig 

is a pig. The phenotype may be a 
little different, but a pig is a pig,” 
said Dr. Benny Mote, a swine 
Extension specialist for University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln. 

The panel discussed African 
(continued)

Perspectives in Progress Panel 
Takes a Stand on Biosecurity
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swine fever (ASF), a deadly virus 
of pigs that is making its way 
through China and other parts of 
Europe and Asia now. Although 
the virus does not impact humans 
or the food supply, it would be 
devastating to the swine industry 
because there is currently no 
vaccine for this disease that almost 
always ends in death loss.

“If we get African swine fever, 
it’s going to turn all of our worlds 
upside down,” Mote said. “We need 
to pull together and go the extra 
steps needed to protect everyone.”

Doug Albright, a territory 
business manager for Zoetis Animal 
Health, said his takeaway from The 
Exposition is the importance of 
continuing the communication on 
biosecurity. 

“I grew up with biosecurity in the 
conversation,” Albright said. He 
operates Albright Swine Farm in 
Coldwater, Mich.

He discussed the steps he takes 
when it comes to biosecurity after 
attending swine shows or traveling 
for work between commercial 
herds. He encouraged exhibitors to 
consult with your veterinarian to 
develop or strengthen their herd’s 
biosecurity plan. 

Kaysen pointed out that 
the attention to detail Albright 
described can make a big difference 
at the end of the day when it comes 
to biosecurity. 

A call to action
Mote challenged the audience 

to start with one thing they can do 
today to improve their biosecurity 
practices and build on that step by 
step. Start with your footwear, he 

advised. Have different shoes for 
different barns, and if you travel 
overseas, consider buying cheap 
shoes and throwing them away 
before you return to the U.S.

Create a quality biosecurity plan 
and live by it, Albright advised. “If 
you live by that document, things 
will be in a better place.”

Hendrickson encouraged the 
crowd to go home and make sure 
their premise ID is right and to 
doublecheck that the premise ID is 
for the actual physical address of 
where those pigs are located. 

“If a foreign animal disease gets 
into the U.S. or another disease 
flares up and gets more severe 
in the U.S., this is how they will 
be able to track disease and track 
where those animals were located 
and where they came from. That is 
going to give us the biggest success 
to be able to shut down any disease, 
quarantine it and eradicate it from 
the U.S.,” Hendrickson said.

Not too young to make a 
difference

“The industry needs the youth – 
we’re going to keep asking you to 
do the right thing, keep working on 
biosecurity and listen to the leaders 
before you,” Mote said.

Doran said it’s important to live 
each day like somebody’s watching 
over your shoulder. 

“Think about the greatest mentor 
that you have in this business,” 
Doran said. “Every time you go out 
and spend time with your livestock, 
think about that person watching 
over your shoulder. Is that person 
going to be proud of what you are 
doing?”

Chris Danner, owner of Purple 
Power Boar Stud in Chalmers, 
Ind., attended the panel discussion 
and said it’s important to make 
more people aware of these health 
challenges.

“We will go home and detail our 
pickup, disinfect everything we took 
to the show and isolate animals we 
bring back to the farm,” he said. “I 
think it’s great to make people more 
aware. If ASF does hit the United 
States, how we’re bringing up our 
kids and how a lot of us here make 
our livelihood and incomes is more 
than at jeopardy.” 

In addition to the panel, 
numerous events were held 
throughout the week to highlight 
the importance of biosecurity. From 
a reproduction and biosecurity 
clinic hosted by Swine Genetics 
International and the National 
Pork Board to Scientist Laboratory 
workshops organized by the Ohio 
State University to educational tools 
distributed by the Iowa Department 
of Agriculture and this panel hosted 
by the National Junior Swine 
Association, Team Purebred and the 
National Pork Board, the week was 
full of fun, educational opportunities 
for youth to put knowledge into 
action.

For more information on 
biosecurity, visit pork.to/showpig. 
For more information on ASF, visit 
pork.org/fad. Stay up to date on ASF 
news at porkbusiness.com/ASF.



The Nebraska Pork Producers are 
proud to sponsor the Douglas-Sarpy 
Counties Lottery Pig Program. They 
helped purchase pigs for 15 urban 
youth 4-H exhibitors in the Papillion, 
Neb. area. This program was designed 
to foster interest and increase youth 
involvement in the pork industry. 
There are four educational meetings 
throughout the summer to teach youth 
about nutrition and diseases in pigs, 
the importance of biosecurity, how to 
cook with pork, and the many different 
careers in the pork industry. And finally, 
the 15 exhibitors will get to show 
their pigs at the Sarpy County Fair in 
August. 

SIGNATURE PROJECT: 
NPPA Sponsors Douglas-Sarpy 
Counties Lottery Pig Program

Participant Dannielle with Chef Keith 
Walsh preparing a mustard and herb 
cream sauce to drizzle over pork 
tenderloin during a cooking class that 
they participated in at the Papillion 
HyVee.

Participants Jake and Jack are taking a 
break while exercising their pigs. 

Participant Paisley is measuring her 
pig’s food to know exactly how much 
food “Rex” is eating.

By McCyla Mickelson,  
NPPA Intern
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The Nebraska Pork Producers 
Association Board of Directors believes 
in a strong social media presence. 
Increasing NPPA’s social media to 
reach out to more consumers than 
ever before was my signature project 
as an NPPA Intern. Social platforms 
NPPA are active and include Twitter 
and Facebook. 

NPPA’s Facebook has been 
telling the stories of pork industry 
professionals through a series of 
short videos posts called the “Farmer 

Spotlight,” as well as sharing delicious 
recipes for consumers. Since January 
1, Facebook page followers have 
increased by 550. Facebook posting 
activity has increased by 50 percent 
since February with some posts 
reaching over 30,000 people. NPPA’s 
Twitter page is constantly being 
updated with agricultural policies that 
are impacting our industry. 

Check out our pages by searching 
Nebraska Pork Producers Association. 
Give us a like and follow!

SIGNATURE PROJECT: 
Building NPPA’s  
Social Media Impact

By Jake Bonwell,  
NPPA Intern

NPPA’s Facebook page features consumer cooking tips, recipes, special events and 
Farmer’s Spotlights.  
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       he very special partnership between Pinot,  

    Pigs & Poets and Nebraska’s Taste of 

Elegance competition hit a spectacular 

new level in 2019 by raising $520,000 

for the Completely KIDS organization in 

downtown Omaha. The event was held 

May 16 at Omaha’s Happy Hollow Country 

Club. Approximately 460 children take home 

a weekend bag of food every Friday. The 

fundraiser has become one of Omaha’s premier 

food and wine events and has helped shine 

a light on childhood hunger in the Omaha 

community. Since its inception in 2010, 

the event has raised over $2.5 million for 

Completely KIDS.

Taste of Elegance Partnership Reaches New Heights

Caption?

T
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Too much talent…  
The 2019 Taste of Elegance chefs.

The Taste of Elegance competition was 

the highlight of the evening, sponsored by 

the Nebraska Pork Producers Association 

and this year, for the first time ever, the Iowa 

Pork Producers Association. The 2019 Taste 

Elegance Chef Par Excellence was awarded 

to Chef Ben Maides of Au Courant Restaurant. 

He will attend the 2019 Midwest Pork Summit 

in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, for his winning dish, 

“Duet of Pork & Carrot with Asparagus.”

The Iowa and Nebraska Pork Producers 

were thrilled to host the Nebraska Taste of 

Elegance as a component of Pinot, Pigs & 

Poets, according to NPPA President Tim 

Chancellor of Broken Bow. “Working with 

top-tier chefs by challenging their creativity 

with pork while also serving the greater good 

and supporting the excellent work of Omaha’s 

Completely KIDS organization is a wonderful 

opportunity for our industry,” he said.

Taste of Elegance Partnership Reaches New Heights

NPPA President Tim Chancellor congratulates winning 
chef Ben Maides of Au Courant Restaurant.

The toughest job you’ll ever love! TOE 
judges evaluate and discuss the entrees 
based on taste, appearance and originality.
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Bill Luckey 
Appointed to 
National Pork Board

Bill Luckey of Columbus, Neb. has been 
appointed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture  
as a new member to the National Pork Board.  
He will serve a three-
year term. 

The National Pork 
Board is comprised 
of 15 pork producers 
nominated by the 
National Pork 
Producers Delegate 
Body, which is made 
up of 132 producer 
and importer members.

Bill owns a wean-
to-finish operation in Columbus, where he also holds 
partial ownership of a sow farm. Bill is responsible for 
the daily care of 740 nursery pigs and 1,400 finisher 
pigs. In addition, his family operates a 2,000-head 
custom contract finisher. They market 10,000 pigs 
annually. Bill also raises corn, soybeans and cattle on 
700 acres.

Bill is currently serving on the board of directors 
for the Swine Health Information Center. He has 
also been active on numerous National Pork Board 
committees and currently serves as chairman of the 
International Marketing Committee. In addition, he 
has given over 50 speeches as an Operation Main 
Street 2.0 speaker. Previously, Bill served on the 
National Pork Producers Council board of directors 
from 2008 to 2014 and on the Nebraska Pork 
Producers Association (NPPA) board of directors 
from 2001 to 2007, and served as president from 
2006 to 2007. 

Russ Vering Elected 
to the NPPC

Russ Vering has been elected to the National 
Pork Producers Council (NPPC) board of directors. 
NPPC represents 42 affiliated state associations, 
working to ensure that 
the U.S. pork industry 
remains a consistent 
and responsible 
supplier of high-quality 
pork to domestic and 
international markets. 
NPPC is governed by 
a 15-member Board of 
Directors. 

Russ is the owner 
of Central Plains Milling 
located in Howells and Columbus and is involved with 
contract wean-to-finish sites in several surrounding 
counties in eastern Nebraska. He also serves as 
campaign co-chair for Nexus, which is a Northeast 
Community College campaign to raise funds for the 
Agriculture & Water Center of Excellence.

Russ is very active in the Nebraska Pork 
Producers Association. He was elected to the 
Nebraska Pork Producers Board of Directors in 
2008 served as President in 2016 and 2017. During 
his years on the NPPA Board, Russ represented 
Nebraska’s pork producers at numerous local, state 
and national meetings and traveled abroad on several 
trade missions. 

C  U  R  R  E  N  T   B  O  A  R  D    A  P  P  O  I  N  T  M  E  N  T  S
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Chad Johnson, Norfolk: Chad is a 1994 graduate 
of South Dakota State University with a B.S. in agri-
business. While there, he worked at the swine research 
barn, was president of 
the Collegiate FFA and a 
member of Block and Bridle. 
His professional career 
started at IBP in Storm Lake, 
Iowa. Chad joined Tyson 
Fresh Meats in 2003 as a 
station buyer in Marshall, 
Minn. He was active in his 
community serving on his 
church board, volunteer fire department and school board. 
Chad assumed the position of plant buyer for Tyson Fresh 
Meats in Madison, Neb. in 2016. Chad feels that his many 
experiences could lend to contributing to the NPPA Board 
of Directors. 

Matt Marquardt, Tekamah:  Matt operates a small 
farrow-to-finish hog operation, Brierwood Farms, currently 
in its fifth year. Last year, he raised approximately 200 
Berkshire and Berkshire 
cross pigs and sold around 
80 percent directly to 
consumers.  As a pork 
producer, Matt hopes to 
gain more knowledge 
related to animal well-being, 
disease prevention, and 
marketing. He recognizes 
that pork producers from 
all production and models of production can benefit 
from learning more about those issues to become better. 
Matt was part of the 2017 NPPA Leadership Group and 
currently serves at First Alternate on the NPPA Board 
of Directors. Matt and his wife Tiffany have two young 
children, daughter Sadie and son Matt, Jr.  

Ali Prochaska, David City: Ali is a 2013 agri-business 
graduate from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Upon graduation, Ali joined the Pillen Family Farms/
DNA Genetics team and 
was responsible for the 
implementation and operation 
of the FIRE Feeder system 
at DNA’s elite boar testing 
center. In 2016 Ali took on a 
new role within DNA Genetics 
and is responsible for the 
leadership of the four nucleus 
farms located in Butler 
County. She has a passion for the swine industry and 
enjoys sharing her passion with others. Ali was part of 
NPPA’s Pork Mentorship and Pork Leadership Programs. 
She is married to Nathan Prochaska and together they 
have two boys, Isaiah and Ambrose. 

Mark Wright, Fremont: Mark is the animal handling 
and welfare coordinator /assistant manager at Weichman 
Pig Co. in Fremont. His 30-year service to the swine 
industry started in 1989 
when he went to work for 
Weichman Pig Co. After 
graduating from college, he 
became a supervisor at the 
Fremont facility. In 1995 he 
was given the opportunity 
to help build and run the 
Weichman Pig facility in 
Guymon, Okla. as the 
assistant manager. After a short career change, Mark 
returned to Weichman Pig in 2001 as the night shift 
supervisor. In 2005 he moved up to be the yard manager. 
At this time, he became involved in upgrading the 
company policies regarding animal welfare and handling.  
In 2010 he became the animal handling and welfare 
coordinator before assuming his current position.  

C  U  R  R  E  N  T   B  O  A  R  D    A  P  P  O  I  N  T  M  E  N  T  S

NPPA Board Names Four New Members 
at May Meeting
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With the introduction of 
the Veterinary Feed 

Directive (VFD), low dose 
antibiotics are no longer included 
in livestock feed, including 
pigs. Researchers are trying 
to determine alternative feed 
supplements that will help battle 
pathogens in farms and research 
settings by learning more about 
how the gut microbiota may 
serve as alternatives to in-
feed antimicrobials. The gut 
microbiome is a fluctuating 
microbial population that 
influences gut integrity and the 
ability to protect the body from 
harmful pathogens and prevent 
undigested food from being 
absorbed in the intestines. 

The microbiome and host have 
an interdependent relationship 
and an imbalance of microbes 
during times of stress, such as 

weaning, causes susceptibility 
to disease. Interactions between 
dietary nutrients and gut microbes 
are critical to the digestion and 
absorption of nutrients, which 
contribute to the strength of 
the host’s gastrointestinal tract. 
Providing the host with substrates 
that nourish gut microbes, (i.e., 
prebiotics) may lead to production 
of compounds that contribute to 
health status. 

Research at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln has been 
focusing on the contribution of 
isoflavones, a compound found in 
soy, to the immunity and growth 
of nursery piglets. Isoflavones are 
structurally similar to estrogen, 
giving them the ability to bind 
to estrogen receptors (ER) and 
either increase estrogen hormone 
responses or prevent them. They 
have been shown to disrupt cellular 

activities, causing the mutation 
that results in uncontrollable cell 
division, developing cancer. They 
also possess antiviral and anti-
inflammatory properties of interest 
since they reduce the infectivity 
of viruses as well as keep the 
body functioning normally during 
stressful periods. 

In a recent nursery pig 
experiment, piglets were fed four 
diets with supplementation of 
isoflavones and samples were 
collected to analyze circulating 
anti-inflammatory factors in the 
blood. In addition, fecal samples 
were obtained to evaluate gut 
microbial populations and potential 
effects on gut health. There were no 
difference in the anti-inflammatory 
factor circulating in the blood, 
however diet did prove to alter the 
gut microbiome with an increase in 

Effects of a  
Soy Product  
on Gut Health  
and the 
Immune 
System in 
Nursery Pigs
By Sydney Kinstler, Dr. Phillip Miller, Dr. Thomas Burkey, Dr. Samodha Fernando, and Dr. Hiep Vu

(continued)



Ruminococcaceae, an abundant 
microbe with beneficial effects on 
gut barrier function in the diets 
including isoflavones. Growth 
performance was not affected by 
isoflavone supplementation and 
future analyses are planned to 
look more closely at the changes 
in the gut microbiome.

Collaboration with Dr. Hiep 
Vu is underway to put isoflavones 
to the test when challenged with 
a virus in a cell culture model. A 
cell line cultured from the small 
intestine of a neonatal piglet will 
be challenged with transmissible 
gastroenteritis virus (TGEV), a 
common rotavirus that causes 
diarrhea and vomiting in both 
young pigs and humans. The 
cells will be infected with the 
virus after treatment with the 
isoflavones and samples will be 
collected to measure intestinal 
integrity and circulating immune 
parameters, as well as the 
capability of the isoflavones to 
help the host prevent infection.  

Further research will include a 
disease challenge where nursery 

piglets will be fed varying 
concentrations of isoflavones 
and immune response and 
microbiome composition will be 
observed. This will tell us how 
supplementation of isoflavones 
impact the gut microbiota and 
if this can be correlated to the 
prevention of disease spread. 
Another experiment will include 
fecal samples from swine farms 
across the Midwest to determine 
what proportion of pigs are able 
to digest isoflavones into certain 
products of interest, such as 
S-equol. Soy is popular in Asian 
diets and less prevalent in typical 
Western diets, so it is unknown 
how well Americans might be 
able to digest the soy product if 
the necessary microbes are not 
present. 

The interest in the microbiome 
and gut health is a topic that 
could benefit swine and humans 
alike as these studies could 
serve as the forefront for human 
nutrition and identify isoflavone 
contribution to the immune 
system.

C

Manure Management 
Specialists 

NUHN

ADVANCED AGRI-DIRECT 
(USA) INC.

710 WEST 26th STREET 
YORK, NEBRASKA 68467

Phone Toll Free (866) 398-5546
E-mail: dave@cancrete.com
WE OFFER: FEEDERS, WATER CUPS, 

NIPPLES, AND MUCH MORE.
Now we bring that knowledge and our top 

notch equipment lines
to York, Nebraska. 

If it’s for raising hogs we have it!!
 

When all you want is 
“Everything”!!!

Replacement 
Parts Available

A very happy Kevin Peterson 
from Oseola, Nebraska with his 
“New” Nuhn 7000 Gallon Top 
Load Tank and Dietrich Rotory 

Injector System. Filled by a 
Balzer V-6 Vertical Pump!
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If Nebraska farmers increased the protein content in their soybeans by 

just 1 percentage point, they could earn an additional $12.96 per acre.  

NOW THAT’S BRINGING HOME THE BACON.

M O R E  D E M A N D .  B E T T E R  P R I C E .

FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN IMPACT YOUR QUALITY AT

S O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T YS O Y B E A N  Q U A L I T Y
MATTERSMATTERSMATTERSMATTERSMATTERSMATTERSMATTERSMATTERSMATTERSMATTERSMATTERSMATTERSMATTERSMATTERSMATTERS

MORE 
PER ACREPER ACREPER ACRE$12.96

I N  NEBRASKAI N  NEBRASKAI N  NEBRASKA

WWW.NEBRASKASOYBEANS.ORG 
402-441-3240
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NEW!

© 2019 Hog Slat, Inc. All rights reserved.

539 South Main Street 
West Point, NE 68788

(402) 372-6988

209 Road D
Richland, NE 68601

(402) 563-4533
www.hogslat.com

Corner
Enable quick visual inspection & cleaning of corners in 

chain feeding systems with the E-Z Clean Corner.

• Transparent Door permits visual inspection
• Quick removal of feed
• Seals off moisture with unique integrated seal
• Bi-directional cast wheel
• Can be retrofitted onto existing chain feeding systems

neporkstore.com
N OW  A P P E A R I N G

PRODUCER: RAMBOW   DIRECTOR: AL JUHNKE   STARRING: NEBRASKA PORK PRODUCERS

Wear Pork Proud!
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Rt. 5 Studley Road 
Fremont, NE 68025

402-721-5115
800-727-5153
www.wiechmanpig.com

Light and Heavy Sows
Boars, Wet, Thin Sows

Underweights, Roaster Pigs

YOUR BEST MARKET FOR:

WIECHMAN
Pig Company Inc.
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Russ Vering
russv@cpmfeed.com Kelley Johansen

kelley.johansen@fcsamerica.com

Grant Rathje
grant.rathje@elanco.com

Kevin Nolan
kevin.nolan@parkslivestock.com

Leo Hanson
lhanson@wiechmanpig.com

Gold Level ($2,000)

Silver Level ($850)

Thank you, Allied Members for all of your support through 
the years and welcome to our new Allied Members. We 
are greatly appreciative of our new members continuing to 
renew your membership and support of the Nebraska Pork 
Producers Association. We look forward to a successful 2019 
with our three tiers of membership.

If you have any questions, please contact Sandra Kavan at  
sandra@nepork.org or at (531) 500-3505. 2 0 1 9  M E M B E R S

Hillary Snyder
hillary.snyder@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Rachelle Kuhl
rkuhl@dnaswinegenetics.com

Cal Coffin
ccoffin@cencon.com

Wayne Luebbe
Wayne_luebbe@ajg.com

Michelle Kubat
mkubat@agpropertysolutions.com
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Silver Level ($850)

Sterling Meyer
sterling.meyer@merck.com

Barrie Luers
barrie@midwestlivestock.com

Victor Bohuslavsky
victor@nebraskasoybeans.org

Cheryl Day
cheryl.day@nedap.com

Eric Ogren
eric.ogren@genusplc.com

Roger Bruss
rbruss@smithfield.com

Mike Wisnieski
mwisnieski@standardnutrition.com Seth Fevold

seth.fevold@tyson.com

Brady Barthole
bradyb@visionelectricus.com

Ron Browning
rsbrowning@wholestonefarms.com

Gro Master
Todd Heisterkamp

theisterkamp@gromaster.com
Art Halstead

ahalstead@heartlandbuilders.net

Gary McDuffee
gmcduffee@hogslat.com

Carly Kindschuh
ckindschuh@hogslat.com

Kelly Cobb
kelly@greengablecontracting.com

Kelly Brunkhorst
kelly.brunkorst@nebraska.gov

Henry Zach
hzach@settje.com
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Bronze Level ($350)
COMPANY CONTACT EMAIL
A. J. O’Mara Group, LLC John O’Mara sales@ajomara.com
A-FAN  Ashley Babl ashleyb@a-fan.org
Agri Sales Inc. Brad Carlton brad@agrisales-inc.com
AgroSoft North America Jon Tomsen ujt@agrosoft.net 
Allflex Tod Adams tadams@allflexusa.com 
Alltech Kade Scott kscott@alltech.com
American Heartland Insurance Agency Inc. Dan Neville dan@ahia.com 
Bayer Animal Health Tyler Hartwell Tyler.hartwell@bayer.com
Brehmer Manufacturing Inc. Jamie Brehmer j@brehmer.com
Bridgeport Corp Chad Nedved chad.nedved@bridgeportcorp.com
Central Valley Ag Ted Beckner Ted.beckner@cvacoop.com
Choice Genetics Mark Klassen Mark.klassen@choice-genetics.com
Commodity Solutions Jed Christensen jedc@commoditysolutions.com
Design Agri-Systems, Inc. Randy Eisenmenger dsignag@megavision.com 
Fast Genetics Kathleen Hovland khovland@fastgenetics.com 
JES Environmental Services, Inc. Jack Sukovaty jack@jesenv.com
LG Pumping, LLC Jason Gubbels jason@lgpumping.com
Lamson Dugan & Murray LLP Sean Minahan sminahan@ldmlaw.com
Livingston Enterprises, Inc. Bruce Livingston bruce@livingstonent.com
Lynch Livestock Mike Faga Michael.faga@lynchlivestock.com
Motomco Steve Von Haden svonhaden@motomco.com
National Pork Board Rob Christine rchristine@pork.org
National Pork Producers Council Tyler Bettin bettint@nppc.org
Nebraska Corn Growers Association Kelly Brunkhorst bzanga@necga.com
Noll Human Resource Services Mike Fagen mfagen@nolljobs.com
Northeast Community College  Dr. Tracy Kruse tracyk@northeast.edu
Nutrient Advisors Andy Scholting andy@nutrientadvisors.com
Omega 3 Family Farms, LLC Dennis Nuttelman office@o3familyfarms.com
Osborne Industries, Inc.  Robin Friedrichs robin@osborne-ind.com
Petersen Ag Systems Dan Lyons dan@petersenagsystems.com
Pinnacle Bank Amy Guenther amy.guenther@pinnbank.com
Provimi North America, Inc. Mike Clark mclark@provimi-na.com
Purina Animal Nutrition Steve Jones sejones@landolakes.com
Swine Management Services, Inc. Mark Rix mark.rix@swinems.com
Topigs Norsvin USA Craig Jarolimek Craig.jarolimek@topigsnorsvin.us
United Animal Health  Alanna Harrison  alanna.harrison@unitedanh.com
Wahoo Concrete Products Randy Paseka wcrandy@windstream.net
We Support Ag Steve Martin stevem@a-fan.org
Whole Hog Ron Brodersen ronb@wholehogai.com
XFE Products Dennis Nuttelman nd04056@windstream.net
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Nebraska Pork Producers Association
4435 O Street, Suite 200
Lincoln, Nebraska 68510

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE NEBRASKA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION TO INFORM ITS MEMBERS

T  he election of pork producer delegate candidates for 
the 2020 National Pork Producers (Pork Act) Delegate 

Body will be conducted electronically beginning on July 17 
through July 31, 2019. Voting can be done at the following 
link: http://www.nepork.org/nebraska-forum-election/.  
After submitting the electronic ballot, a “Thank You 
for Voting” message will be displayed to confirm the 
electronic vote was successful. 

Any producer, age 18 or older, who is a resident of 
the state and has paid all assessments due may be 
considered as a delegate candidate and/or participate in 
the election. Producers who vote electronically are not 
eligible to vote in-person at the NPPA business office. 
Only one vote per eligible producer.

In-person voting (written ballot) will be available from 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., beginning July 15 and ending on 
July 31, 2019 (Monday through Thursday, no Fridays) at 
the Nebraska Pork Producers Business Office, located at 
4435 “O” Street, Suite 200, Lincoln, Nebraska.

If voting in-person, all eligible producers are 
encouraged to bring with them a sales receipt proving that 
hogs were sold in their name and the checkoff deducted. 

For more information, contact the  
Nebraska Pork Producers  
Association,  
4435 “O” Street, Suite 200,  
Lincoln, Neb. 68510. 
Phone: 1-888-627-7675

Public Notice—Nebraska Pork Producers
Association, Inc. and the National Pork Board 
Selection of 2020 National Pork Board Delegates


